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Rick Altman
MOVING LIPS: Cinema as Ventriloquism

Conventionalwisdomhas it thatthesound trackin classicalnarrative
filmsis by and large redundant.We see a door slam,we hear a door
slam; the sound intensifiesthe sense of realityinitiallyproducedby
the image, it anchorsthe visual referenceto a slammingdoor in our
auditory sense system,it precludes any distantiationwhich might
possiblybe producedbythesightof a slammingdoor unaccompanied
by its familiarsound-but all in all nothingentirelynew is contributed by mimeticsound, whencethe acknowledgedlack of independence of the sound track.Nearlyeverycriticwho has writtenabout
sound in filmhas made claims of thissort. In an effortto providea
new startingpointfortheoreticalconsiderationof the sound track,I
will challengethe mostcherishedassumptionsof conventionalsound
analysis. First,I will show thatthe conventionsof classicalnarrative
have a strongtendencyto make the image redundant.Next, I will
demonstrate the inadequacy of the very notion of redundancy.
Finally, I will postulate a new model for the conceptualizationof
sound-image relationshipsin the cinema: the sound track is a
ventriloquistwho, by movinghis dummy(the image) in timewiththe
words he secretlyspeaks, creates the illusion that the words are
produced by the dummy/image
whereasin factthe dummy/image
is
actuallycreatedin orderto disguisethesourceof thesound.Far from
being subservientto the image, the sound trackuses the illusionof
subservienceto serve its own ends.
Redundancyof theImage
If we were to formulatedescriptiverulesdefiningtheprobability
with which any given phenomenon might appear in a classical
narrativefilmat any givenmoment,we would undoubtedlysoon be
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led to a rule such as this: an individualwho speaks will in all
probabilitybe the object of the camera's,and thusof the audience's,
gaze. In thepoliticalworld,therightto freespeechconveysa certain
politicalpower; in the narrativeworld,the rightto speechinvariably
conveys narrationalpower, for by conventionit carrieswith it a
secondary right,the rightto appear in the image. While thereare
many exceptions to this rule, even withinthe world of classical
in whichthe
narrativecinema (e.g. Russell Rouse's The Thief/1952/,
protagonistnever uttersa word duringthe entiremovie, or Jean
in whichthe listenerratherthanthe
Cocteau's Les Parentsterribles,
speakerregularlyappearson thescreenin dialoguescenes),in general
we may say thatactorsgain therightto a place in theimagebyvirtue
of having previouslyobtained a spot on the sound track.I speak,
I am seen. The most blatantapplicationof thisprinciple
therefore
and theheartof classicaldecoupage-is theshot/reverse-shot
sequence
in which the camera is alternatelypointed at each speaker in a
dialogue situation.
of
have called fora relationship
Why,whenso manytheoreticians
counterpointbetween sound and image, should classical narrative
films rely so heavily on a strategyof pointingthe camera at the
speaker? What advantage could possiblycome fromdoublingthe
words with an image of the actor who produces them?In order to
answer these questions it is necessaryto reflectan instanton the
general status of language in narrativecinema. Among sounds,
language clearly reigns supreme. The Jazz Singer is commonly
acknowledged as the firstsound filmnot because it was the firstto
bring sound to film(Don Juan had done that a year earlier), but
because it was the firstto bringsynchronized
dialogue,i.e. language,
to film. Before the experimentsof the sixties in direct sound
recording, hardly a word was uttered in a narrativesound film
withouta carefullyplannedsimultaneousreductionin thelevel of all
othersounds (music,backgroundnoise, synchronized
effects).Sound
editingis firstand foremostword editing;its primarypurpose is to
assure the clarityof the film'sdialogue. This emphasison dialogue
derives quite obviously from the role played by dialogue in the
constitutionof the narrativeline. Withoutthe dialogue the images
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are ambiguous, incomplete,underdetermined.But such a formulationis misleading,because it impliesthatthesame imageswouldbe
used withand withoutdialogue. This is, however,farfrombeingthe
difference
betweensilentand
case. Perhaps thesinglemostimportant
sound narrativefilms lies in the latter's increased proportionof
scenes devoted to people talking-devoted, thatis, to movinglips.
The more we expose the importanceof dialogue in narrative
cinema, however, the less comprehensiblebecomes the practiceof
pointingthe camera at the person talking.If it is the dialogue, the
language, thewordswhichcount,thenwhyshowlipsmovingin time
with the sound track?We can best answerthisquestion by recognizingthe effectof those movinglips: theytransfer
the originof the
fromsound"track"and
words,as perceivedbythespectator/auditor,
loudspeaker to a character withinthe film's diegesis. To put it
anotherway, pointingthecamera at the speakerdisguisesthesource
of the words, dissemblingthe work of productionand technology.
But such a recognitionreveals, finally,the imprecisionof the
language I have been using. To say "pointingthe camera at the
speaker" is to have already been deceived by the ideology of
synchronizedsound. "Pointing the camera at the (loud)speaker"
is preciselywhatdoes not happen in thiscase. Portraying
movinglips
on the screen convincesus thatthe individualthusportrayed-and
not the loudspeaker-has spoken the words we have heard. The
redundancyof the image-seeing the "speaker" whilewe hear "his"
words-thus serves a double purpose. By creatinga new mythof
origins,it displaces our attention1) fromthe technological,mechanical, and thus industrialstatus of the cinema, and 2) fromthe
scandalous fact that sound filmsbegin as language-the screenwriter's-and not as pure image.
Both of theserepressedareas requiremoreextensivecommentary
thanI can providehere. In thecase of themaskingof technology,
itis
importantto recognize how the dissimulationof sound technology
complements and reinforcesthe better known maskingof image
production.When we say thatsound is redundant,thatit anchorsthe
image, that it adds nothing,we are really saying that the major
functionof sound, consideredfromthe standpointof theimage,is to
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convince the viewer that the image exists independentlyof the
technologywhich would mark it as a fiction.Similarly,when I say
thatthe image of a "speaker" is redundant,I am reallyclaimingthat
such an image, viewedfromthestandpointof the soundtrack,serves
to convince the auditor that sound exists independentlyof any
technologywhich mightmark it as a fabrication.The best way to
convince a jury thata liar is tellingthe truth,as everyPerryMason
fan knows, is to find another liar to corroboratethe firstliar's
theother'slie
testimony.Image and sound: as longas each reinforces
then we will not hesitateto believe themboth. This complementary
ideology, wherebyeach trackhelps to hide the work of the other,
must necessarilyescape any theorywhichpostulatesthe primacyof
eitherone of the tracks.
The repressionof thescreenwriter
has receivedless comment,but
it derivesfroma no less importantstrainin thehistoryof filmtheory.
From the earlydays of sound, theoreticianshave warnedagainstthe
mixingof the cinema's pure image orientationwith the degraded
language and practices of the theater. For the coming of sound
representedthe long-fearedreturnof the cinema'stheatricalrepresclear
sed. As the thirtiesprogressed,however,itbecame increasingly
all over the world that language, far frombeing anathema to the
cinema experience,lay at itsveryheart.Unable to suppresslanguage,
cinema theory transferredits resentmentto the source of that
eternallyfromseriousconsiderlanguage, banningthe screenwriter
was finallydone
ation. With the auteur "theory" the screenwriter
away withall together,and thescandalof language'sdominanceover
and independencefromtheimagewas further
repressed.As another
in a long line of attemptsto represscinema'stheatricalorigins,auteur
criticismis a propercomplementto the screen'smovinglipswhichso
effectivelydisguise the role-indeed the very existence-of the
screenwriter.
One furtherfunctionmust be attributedto classical narrative
cinema's tendencyto "point the camera at the speaker." Whereas
early criticsproposed to preservethe unityof the mediumby simply
neglecting,dismissing,or marginalizingthe sound track, classical
narativecinemaperformsthesame operationin a farmorecleverand
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convincingmanner.Cinema, it is oftenclaimed,is a mixedart,forit
reaches itsaudience throughtwoseparatechannels,audio and visual.
Yet no one will claim thatthose humanswho are watching/listening
are "mixed" by virtueof theirabilityto employsimultaneously
more
than one sense. Classical narrativecinema takes advantageof this
factby usingthe model of humanunityin orderto bridgethe imagesound gap. The movinglips whichanchor the sound on the image
track, and which appear to be producing the sounds we hear,
simultaneouslypermit the cinema to constituteits own unityby
the two tracksof the cinematicapparatuswithtwo well
identifying
knownaspectsof humanidentity.
Paradoxically,then,thespectatorwho knows thereis no contradictionbetweenseeing and hearingserves as cinema's mirror,the speculumin whichthe filmsynchronizes its motorskills,establishesitsown identity,and thusaccedes to
the Symbolicrealm of langauge. This "reversespecularity"whereby
cinema constitutesits own unityis a necessarypart of the process
rehearses his own mirror-stage
whereby the spectator/auditor
experience.1 Of course theunityaffirmed
is no more
bythisinterchange
actual for cinema than it is forthe dividedauditor/spectator.
If the
human audience accepts the cinema's unity,it is because it cannot
affirmitsown withoutadmitting
thecinema's;conversely,thecinema
appears to assent to the unityof the humansubjectonlyin orderto
establish its own unity. This collusion resembles the symbiotic
relationshipdiscussed earlier wherebyimage and sound count on
each other to erase each other's mode of production.Only when
mirroredin the otherdoes each side seem complete.
As common as the practicemay be, "pointingthe camera at the
speaker" is onlya specialcase of themoregeneralpressurein classical
narrativecinema to identifyvisuallythe source of a sound. Among
the most basic of camera movements,definedas a functionof the
narrative,is the tendencyto move the camera to a sound,to pointit
at the area fromwhichthe sound is coming(thus turningoff-screen
sound into on-screen sound). Now, as we well know from the
IFor the metaphor of specularity,as applied to the cinema, see Jean-Louis
Baudry, "Ideological Effectsof the Basic CinematographicApparatus," trans.Alan
Williams,Film Quarterly,28 (Winter,1974-75), 39-47.
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precedinganalysis,thisformulation
is entirelyimproper,because the
camera does not actuallypointat theimmediatesourceof thesound,
but ratherpointsat the character(machine,movement,etc.) which
we are to consideras the source of the sound. In otherwords,the
camera movementis here again at the serviceof the ideologywhich
masks the film'simage-soundsplit.At thispointa fewexamplesare
in order.
Renoir's La Regledu jeu revealstheextentto whichthesearchfor
a sound source can be centralto shot compositionin the workof a
directorrenownedforhis visual sense. At theverybeginningof reel
two (in 16 mm.) the servantsof the chateau are seated at the
downstairstable. As we watchtheservantseat and listento themtalk
about aristocraticconventions,the "Minute Waltz" fades in on the
sound track.Is thismusicdiegeticor not? It's certainlynoton-screen
music,but it could be waftingdown fromupstairs,whereone of the
guests mighthave just sat down to the piano. This suspicionseems
confirmedwhen the camera followsSchumacherup the stairs-we
seem to be usingthe waltz as a sound bridgeto the nextscene. But
half-wayup the stairsSchumacherencountersMarceau, whom we
follow back down. As the scene continues,the camera proceeds to
wander,as ifcontinuingto seek out thesourceofthestillunexplained
waltz. Finally,it lightson a radio whichup untilthenhad remained
outside the frame.There the camera holds for an instantand the
sequence ends, as if thisradio were the answerto the scene's sound
enigma. (Indeed, if we have followed the live/mechanicalperforfor this
mance dialectic in the film,we find strongreinforcement
notion.)
A similarphenomenontakesplace in a farless traditionalmanner
in Rohmer's Perceval. At the beginningof the filmRohmer establishes with the camera two loci, one diegetic,the other the place
where sound effectsand musicare produced.As themovieproceeds
we oftencut-or even pan-from the diegeticspace to the "sound"
space, as if to explain the source of the manyaspects of the sound
track unexplainedby the diegesis. At one pointwe even cut to the
"sound" space in orderto witnessthefabricationof thesoundeffects
which we have previouslyread as "clankingof armor." Later on in
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the same film,a similarprogressionregulatesthe dialogue-image
relationship.We often hear words spoken long before we know
where theycome from;thesedisembodiedwordsare thenassociated
witha specificcharacterby means of a closer shot and lip synch.
or disemWhat is it about sound that encouragesits off-screen
bodied use, and seems to call forrapid locationof its source?Much
has been writtenabout the comparativephenomenologyof sound
and image, but no one, to myknowledge,has clearlydelineatedone
importantasymmetrybetween the two. At first,image-withoutwould seem to be complementary
sound and sound-witfiout-image
and symmetricalsituations.In fact, however, two considerations
make these configurations
First,an image withouta
quite different.
sound differsfroma sound withoutan image in thatthe formeris a
perfectlycommon situationin nature (a person standingquietly),
while the latteris an impossibility
(sounds are always producedby
somethingimageable). Thus the completionof the formerparadigm
depends on the object withinthe image (the personmay choose to
say something),while the completionof the latterdepends on the
auditor (who must look around and find the source of the sound).
Images call forno action on the partof the auditor.Or, to put it as
Bresson has been reportedto say, "A soundalwaysevokesan image;
an image never evokes a sound."2
This factstemsfroma purelyphysicaldifference
betweensound
and light.Under normalcircumstanceslighttravelsin straightlines
only; only highlypolished surfaces like mirrorswill reflectlight
regularlyenough to carrya recognizableimage arounda corner(the
image consistingnot of a singlepointof lightbut of an area of light).
Sound, on the otherhand, travelsas a pointratherthanas an area,
and thusprovidesfewerproblemsof reflection;even withoutspecial
any kind of
preparation, any surface will reflectratherfaithfully
sound. It is this differencewhich gives us the illusionof "hearing
around corners" when we cannot see around corners.The conseof sightto thosethingspresent(and conversely,the
quent restriction
definition of presence in terms of visibility)has an important
2Noel Burch, Theoryof FilmPractice,trans.Helen R. Lane (New York: Praeger,
1973), p. 90.
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of hearing to visibly present
counterpart in the non-restriction
of sound's relativefreedomas compared
sources. The ramifications
to the image are many;two in particularconcernus here: 1) sound's
abilityto be heard around a cornermakes it the ideal methodof
thesupernatural(giventhat
introducingtheinvisible,themysterious,
image = visible = real); 2) thisverypowerof sound carrieswithit a
concomitantdanger-sound will always carrywithit the tensionof
the unknownuntilit is anchoredby sight.
As Bela Balazs has pointed out, thereis "a considerabledifferits source."3 By
ence between perceivinga sound and identifying
virtue of its ability to remain sourceless, sound carries with it a
natural tension. Whereas images rarelyask: "What sound did that
image make?" every sound seems to ask, unless it has previously
been categorizedand located: "Where did thatsound come from?"
That is, "What is the source of that sound?" Far fromever being
redundant,sound has a fundamentalenigmaticqualitywhichconfers
on the image the qualityof a response,and thusa certainsense of
finality(such as thatsensed whenthe radio is located in theRegledu
jeu sequence). The image, in termsof sound, always has the basic
natureof a question.Fundamentalto the cinema experience,therefore, is a process-which we mightcall the sound hermeneuticwherebythe sound asks where?and the image respondshere!
Once again, however,we must be remindedof the ideological
ploy which underlies this hermeneutic.The loudspeaker makes a
in the auditor/
noise, thusproducingtension,nervousness,frustration
spectator. He looks around and sees no probable source for that
sound except the imageon thescreen.Lackinganyothersource,and
needingto anchorthe sound at all costs,he acceptsthenotionthatit
comes fromthe image when in factit comes fromthe loudspeaker.
This reroutingof the sound fromapparatusto diegesisis part of a
fundamentalprogressionin cinemawherebythe discoursconnecting
producersand consumersis masked by the histoireof the diegesis.4
3B6la Balazs, Theoryof the Film: Characterand Growthof a New Art (New
York: Dover, 1970), p. 212.
clear and succinctfashionin
4This process has been dealt within a particularly
ChristianMetz, "Histoire/Discours(Note sur deux voyeurismes),"in Le signifiant
imaginaire(Paris: Union generale d'editions,1977), pp. 111-20.
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The loudspeaker "speaks" directlyto the audience; the sound track
and
provides a sophisticateddiscoursdesignedby the screenwriter
sound techniciansto manipulatetheiraudience, but thisdiscoursis
recuperated to histoirewhen it is attributedto charactersin a
unaware
diegesis. Only because thisdiegesisseems so consummately
of the audience, however,does it succeed in keepingthataudience
fromdiscoveringthe real source and purposeof thissound trackand
image made especiallyfortheirpleasureand fixation.In otherwords,
the enigma initiatedby the sound track is only a pseudo-enigma
thelogicalprogression
wherebythespectator/
designedto short-circuit
auditor would continuehis search untilhe foundthe technological
source of the sound. By providingthe audience witha more logical,
answerto thequestion"Wheredoes the
simpler,and less threatening
sound come from?"theimage divertsattentionfromthesound'strue
source, reroutingus insteadthrougha visible,but fallacious,origin,
as indicatedin the followingdiagram:
screenwriter

spectator/auditor

histoire
!

HE/SHE

yOU
Y

diegeticsoundsources

loudspeaker
discours

This model radicallyquestionsthestatusof theso-called"ideologyof
the visible" as it relates to sound-imageconcerns.Far frombeing
marginalizedby the visible, far frombeing a slavishlyredundant
accompanimentto His MajestytheImage, soundnow appearsto be a
farmorecleverJacquesthanhe at firstseemed,foritis now apparent
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that sound uses the visible to furtherits own cause. Asking all the
questions, while the image is allowed to reveal no more than the
answers, the sound track attributesits work to the image only in
secret.Using the ideologyof the
order to keep its own responsibility
visible as a front,the sound trackremainsfreeto carryon its own
business.
The Sound Track as Ventriloquist
The notion of redundancy,as we have seen, is hardlya tenable
one. Far fromproducingthesame thinga secondtime,"redundancy"
creates a functionalsupplementwhichinvestsitsexcess energyin the
status.In otherwords,"redundancy"
maskingof cinema'smulti-media
of image and sound is preciselysimilarto the "redundancy"of child
and mirror image at the mirrorstage-only by neglectingthe
phenomena
differences
whichexistbetweenthetwomirrored
important
are the child (and cinema) able to constitutetheiridentity,their
unity. The question is thus no longer "Which is redundant."but
rather"What is the functionof apparentredundancy?""How and
why does cinema constituteits unity?"and finally,"What are the
conditionsnecessaryfor us to believe that sound comes fromthe
image?"
These are not familiarquestions;exceptforpassages on synchronized sound in technicaleditingmanuals,theyare hardlyaddressed
at all by the cinemacommunity
(thoughtheyclearlyremainimplicitly
present in the technologicalliteratureon loudspeaker placement,
screens, and the use of stereo). We findmuch
sound-transmitting
more help with these problems in a most unexpectedplace: the
manuals and handbooks describingthe fundamentalsof ventriloquism. For the ventriloquist'sproblemis exactlythatof the sound
it to a
track-how to retaincontrolover the sound whileattributing
carefullymanipulatedlifelikedummywithno independentlifeof his
own. Indeed, the ventriloquist'sart depends on the veryfactwhich
we have foundat theheartof soundfilm:we are so disconcertedbya
sourceless sound that we would rather attributethe sound to a
of itssourcelessnessor the
dummyor a shadow thanface themystery
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scandal of its productionby a non-vocal(technologicalor "ventral")
apparatus.
In order to fosterthispseudo-identification
of the sound source,
however, certain conditionsmust be met. The ventriloquistmust
avoid moving his own lips, thus disguisingthe true source of the
sound (in the theaterthisfunctionis fulfilledby dissimulation
of the
loudspeakers, often behind a sound-transmitting
screen). He must
also be able to move the dummyin timewithhis voice-not onlylip
movementbut all otherbodilymotionas well mustbe rhythmically
consistentwiththe sound (thisis theobviousfunctionof lip-synching
in film,and the primaryreasons whythe camera mustso oftenbe
pointed at the "speaker"). "Throwing"the voice thusrefersto the
process wherebya ventriloquistlureshis audience intobelievingthe
(strong but mistaken) visual evidence ratherthan the (weak but
correct) testimonyof the ears. What is involvedhere is of course
nothingmore than the familiar"redundancy"whichhas provenof
can producea
centralimportanceall along. Unless the ventriloquist
believable "redundant" lip movementin the dummy,he cannot
induce us to transferour allegiance fromthe aural to the visual
witness withinus. Paradoxically,then, a process whichultimately
unifiesthe sensesis based on theirconflictand disagreement.Onlyby
duping our powerfulvisual sense to be a false witness can the
ventriloquistdisguisehis own responsibility
forthesoundemitted.As
in cinema,theso-calledideologyofthevisibleis so self-confident
that
it is easilyled to perjureitselfsolelyto gain therightto be seen in the
witness'stand.
But whywould a ventriloquist
wantto perpetuatetheillusionthat
not he but his dummyis speaking?Why give away one's rightto
speech? Any confirmedfan of ventriloquismcan easilyprovidethe
answer. In fact,ventriloquismmanuals oftenspell it out clearly:
First of all, it is most importantto analyze yourown charactercarefullyso that
when you create the dummy'scharacterthere is a good contrast.Accordingto
Freud, all of us have hidden desires that we suppress. The most successful
ventriloquistshave let thesehiddendesiresbe expressedin thepersonalityof their
dummies.
5DarrylHutton, Ventriloquism
(New York: Sterling,1974), p. 28.
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Perhaps the best knownexample of thisrelationshipis providedby
Edgar Bergen, whose techniqueis aptlydescribedin these pointers
forthe aspiringventriloquist:
You mustremember,however,thatyourpartnerwillplay the lead in youract and
usuallyhave the best lines. His voice and personality
should be richerand stronger
thanyours. That internationally
famousventriloquist,
Edgar Bergen,is not so well
known as his partnerCharlie McCarthy.Bergen is, or seems, quite a shyperson
while Charlie has all the cheek in the world.6

This splithelps us to understandwhyit is thatthe artin question
has come to be knownas ventriloquism.
It is of course not the belly
whichspeaks at all, yetever sincetheGreeks theattribution
of one's
own voice to a synchronizeddummyhas been identifiedwith the
belly. Called engastrimanteis
(belly-prophets),the ventriloquists
of
ancientGreece were takento be prophetsand were said to emittheir
propheticvoice fromthe belly:thehead-voicemayproduceapparent
truths,but the body-voicerevealshiddentruth.This identification
of
the ventriloquist'svoice with the belly, the locus classicus of that
whichis body (identifiedas it is withthe bodilyfunctionsof eating,
well with the role
excretion, and sexuality), squares surprisingly
traditionallyallottedto the ventriloquist'sdisguisedvoice. Whereas
the head-voice speaks the society'spolite language,the body-voice
speaks a moresincere,personal,and unguardedlanguage,a language
no longerwatchedover by the censorshipof the consciousmind.
Returningto the cinematicmodel which led us to the art of
ventriloquism,we finda curiousreversalofour previousconclusions.
If the image is able to speak thatwhichthe sound trackdare not say
on its own, thenwe can rightlyclaim thatthe image representsthe
sound track'srepressed,the materialwhichit has hiddenfromview
untilthatmaterialcan be attributedto anothersource. But earlierI
claimed quite thereverse-in viewof silentcinema'suneasybirthout
of theaterand the fearof manyearlytheoreticians
thatsoundwould
cinema
back
into
the
dread
of
simplyplunge
language-orientation
theatrical practice, I identifiedsound as the image's repressed,
brought back to the surfacewith the coming of sound. By now,
6Douglas Houlden, Ventriloquism
for Beginners(New York: A.S. Barnes, 1967),
p. 24. Emphasis is Houlden's.
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however, such a reversal should no longer appear contradictory.
Others have stressedthe role whichsound plays in completingand
reinforcing
theimage; I have underlinedthecomplementary
relationship wherebysound uses theimageto maskitsown actions.Far from
underminingeach other,thesetwoapproachesare partof theoverall
strategywhereby,as we have seen, each trackservesas mirrorforthe
other and the spectator for the two together.Neigher track accompanies the other,neithertrackis redundant;the two are locked
in a dialecticwhereeach is alternatelymasterand slave to theother;
this arrangementso suitsboth tracksthattheystudiedlyperpetuate
the mythof cinema's unity-and thus that of the spectator-as if
(and theyare right)theirverylives depended on it.
The fundamentalscandal of sound film-and thus the proper
startingpointfora theoryof soundfilm-is thatsoundand imageare
differentphenomena, recordedby different
methods,printedmany
framesapart on the film,and reproducedby an illusionistictechnology. Voices are utteredby cardboardcones, by mechanicalinstruments, by machines designed to meet the challengeof a world in
which cities are too populous to be addressed by a singleunaided
human voice. Cinema's ventriloquismis the productof an effortto
overcome the sound-imagegap, to mask the sound's technological
origin,and to permitthe film'sproductionpersonnelto speak their
sub-consciousmind-their belly-without fearof discovery.
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